


About kathy ireland ® 
Exhibits by ExpoMarketing

SHOWCASE YOUR STRENGTHS 
WITHOUT SACRIFICING TRUE 
QUALITY AND ORIGINALITY.

kathy ireland ® Exhibits by ExpoMarketing 

seeks to empower the modern 

businessperson in his or her professional 

endeavors. With high-end customization 

and state-of-the-art design, this signature 

line establishes the gold standard in trade 

show exhibits.

“...finding solutions for people in business.” ™  
          -Kathy Ireland, Chief  Designer        



Frame & Structure

FRAME & STRUCTURE SUPPORT YOUR 
SHOW PRESENCE WITH UNPARALLELED 
DURABILITY.

The structural integrity of  your exhibit is reinforced

using aircraft-grade aluminum frames, allowing for a

sturdy, yet adaptable booth structure.

With frames that are easily scalable and

reconfigured, your exhibit is guaranteed to fit a

space that conforms to your business’ trade show

goals.



Entrance & Pathways

CAPTIVATE VISITORS WITH AN 
INVITING ENTRYWAY.

The entrances and walkways forged within your exhibit are 

key in telling your brand’s story. Use a path to guide visitors 

in a natural progression through your exhibit, highlighting 

specific points of  interest along the way.

With the ability to customize your exhibit’s spatial features, 

it is easy to find the perfect balance between publicity and 

privacy within the booth.

The relative location and orientation of  your booth’s

entrances allows for increased exposure to main traffic

arteries on the show floor.



Aerial Space

ENHANCE YOUR FLOOR SPACE WITH 
AN ARTFULLY CONSTRUCTED AREA 
ABOVE.

The expanse above your exhibit is subject to its own 

unique aesthetic. Using high-quality hanging signs, 

design structures, high-definition monitors, and unique 

lighting elements allows the aerial space above your 

booth to complement the overall design and branding 

of  your exhibit. Enhance your floor space, products and 

services with customized aerial elements.

Lighting

ILLUMINATE THE KEY COMPONENTS 
OF YOUR EXHIBIT WITH CHOICE 
LIGHTING SOLUTIONS.

Lights set the mood for your exhibit. With an array 

of  customized lighting solutions, the atmosphere of  

your exhibit will be accurate with your business and 

branding.

 

Choose from a wide range of  lighting options, such as

LED, RGB LED programs, thematic wall washes, LED

spotlights, flood wall lighting, clamp lighting, LED tape

lighting, and other desired custom lighting alternatives.



Graphics & Frames

SPOTLIGHT YOUR BRAND WITH 
EXEMPLARY GRAPHICS.

Whether you use the artistic skills of  expert designers or 

your business’s own compositions, graphics are essential to 

the overall message and mood of  your exhibit.

PRINTING & INK
 
Using advanced UV flatbed and Inkjet printers, high-

resolution, vibrant graphics are printed with precision 

on a wide range of  materials. Solvent-based inks offer a 

water-resistant environment for the high-definition images, 

keeping graphics resistant to water damage.

MATERIALS

With the ability to print graphics on virtually any 

material, your business’ images can be amplified on a 

wide range of  mediums. 

Material and printing options such as fabric, large-format, 

backlit wall, 3-dimensional, UV backlit, contour-cut, 

backlit lightbox, and inkject allow for a versatile and sleek 

look for every printed piece. With a wide range of  choices, 

your graphics readily adapt to your trade show goals.



Flooring 

STAND OUT AMONG THE CROWD WITH HIGH-QUALITY FLOORING SOLUTIONS.

With flooring alternatives that include hardwood, laminate, raised floor, high-grade carpeting, and comfort tile, 

reinventing your exhibit’s floor space is achieved in one simple motion.

A CUT ABOVE THE REST.
 
Your floor space is the one part of  your booth that covers all square footage of  your exhibiting area. Enhance your 

presence on the trade show floor with dynamic flooring that ties all aspects of  your booth into one fluid display.



Workstations

ENGAGE IN COLLABORATIVE DISCUSSIONS 
WITH POTENTIAL CLIENTS.

Workstations in the exhibit allow for consultations with 

visitors and prospective clients. Product demos, service 

demos, and one-on-one meetings are conducted on standing 

desktop or table-length stations made of  materials such as 

quality laminate or wood.

With added storage protected by secure locks and

discreet cabinetry, demo props, tablets, and other

miscellaneous exhibiting materials are safely

secured at all times.



Furniture

ESTABLISH THE BALANCE BETWEEN 
COMFORT AND CLASS.

Our premium furniture line does more than provide a stylish 

sitting area for visitors and prospective clientele. With top-

grade chairs, sofas, loveseats, tabletops, desktops, cabinetry, 

and other furnishings, setting the appropriate levels of  

comfort is executed with ease.

Whether it be using trendy throw pillows, greenery, 

a flourishing floral bouquet, or other decorative 

elements, our décor solutions are implemented with 

interior design aesthetic to create a specific mood 

within the booth.

For whatever atmosphere your business seeks to create, 

our premium line of  furnishings provides solutions to 

reach it. All styles and collections are accomodated to 

create your desired furnished look.



Confrence Rooms

ACHIEVE YOUR BUSINESS GOALS

Our conference rooms are constructed with the intention of  

impressing potential clients on the show floor. We use strategic 

design and high-end furnishings to make attendees feel welcomed 

and valued.

MAINTAIN SYNERGY WITHIN YOUR 
EXHIBIT.

The presence of  conference rooms allows for 

cooperative exhibiting strategies, keeping the 

show floor organized and the whole team working 

together.

With the spatial capacity to accomodate private

conferences and one-on-one meetings, in sync 

with

the design aesthetic and quality of  the room itself,

business objectives are achieved efficiently and

professionally.



Concierge Services

REST EASILY WITH EXTENSIVE AND THOROUGH TEAM SUPPORT.

We yearn for your business’s success on the show floor just as deeply as you do. That’s why we offer superior 

concierge services from our team at kathy ireland Exhibits to ensure a smooth exhibiting experience.

PEACE OF MIND.
No more worrying about the execution of  your trade shows. As 25-year veterans to the trade show industry, you can 

exhibit with the peace of  mind of  knowing your booth and overall trade show presence is fully backed by our expertise 

and assistance.



Contact

kathy ireland ® Exhibits strives to help businesses succeed on the show floor, 

where a well-designed booth can change the entire fate of  a company. We 

seek to grow your business by creating unique and exciting exhibits that look 

professional, increase traffic, and preserve the essence of  your brand.

www.kathyirelandexhibits.com

Toll Free (800) 867-3976

Local: (949) 250-3976

Info@ExpoMarketing.com

2741 Dow Avenue

Tustin, CA 92780



Local: (949) 250-3976

Info@ExpoMarketing.com

www.kathyirelandexhibits.com


